
10. Four Levels of Happiness10. Four Levels of Happiness



QuestionsQuestions

•• ““Every choice we make is based off of trying Every choice we make is based off of trying 

to make ourselves happy.to make ourselves happy.””

–– True?True?

•• FUN vs. HAPPINESSFUN vs. HAPPINESS

–– WhatWhat’’s the difference? s the difference? 

•• Can we be happy while not having fun?Can we be happy while not having fun?

–– Examples?Examples?



Different Kinds of HappinessDifferent Kinds of Happiness

The Lower Forms:The Lower Forms:

•• Immediate and intenseImmediate and intense

•• ShortShort--livedlived

•• More material/ physicalMore material/ physical

•• Can actually lead to UNHAPPINESSCan actually lead to UNHAPPINESS



Higher Forms:Higher Forms:

•• Enduring, DEEPER satisfactionEnduring, DEEPER satisfaction

•• But slower and harder to getBut slower and harder to get

•• More intellectual, or spiritualMore intellectual, or spiritual



THE FOUR LEVELSTHE FOUR LEVELS

Level One: Material thingsLevel One: Material things

•• Focused on SELFFocused on SELF

•• Stimulate one or more of the 5 sensesStimulate one or more of the 5 senses

•• Give immediate gratificationGive immediate gratification

•• But donBut don’’t last longt last long



Level Two: Personal AchievementLevel Two: Personal Achievement

•• Still focused on SELFStill focused on SELF

•• E.g. athletic or academic accomplishmentsE.g. athletic or academic accomplishments



•• A person operating only on levels 1 or 2, will A person operating only on levels 1 or 2, will 

often often judge othersjudge others in terms of their in terms of their 

POSSESSIONS or ABILITIES.POSSESSIONS or ABILITIES.

–– ““ShallowShallow””

–– Athleticism, intelligence, popularity, physical Athleticism, intelligence, popularity, physical 

appearance, etc.appearance, etc.

•• These (in their opinion) are what determine a These (in their opinion) are what determine a 

personperson’’s wealth/value.s wealth/value.



Level Three: a focus on OTHERSLevel Three: a focus on OTHERS

•• Investing in the world Investing in the world 

beyond ourselvesbeyond ourselves

•• Making a difference with Making a difference with 

our livesour lives

•• Seeking happiness through Seeking happiness through 

helping othershelping others



•• A person living in Level 3A person living in Level 3……

–– Looks at others and sees their innate goodness Looks at others and sees their innate goodness 

and valueand value

–– Moved to protect, help, and care for others.Moved to protect, help, and care for others.



Level Four:Level Four: a focus on Goda focus on God

•• Seeking happiness in GodSeeking happiness in God



We eventually realize that we canWe eventually realize that we can’’t help t help 

everyone.  everyone.  

–– Too many in need, someday we will die, etc. Too many in need, someday we will die, etc. 

••The good we can attain is LIMITED, which The good we can attain is LIMITED, which 

leaves us frustrated once again.leaves us frustrated once again.

••We seek PERFECTION (PERFECT justice, We seek PERFECTION (PERFECT justice, 

UNCONDITIONAL love, COMPLETE answers, UNCONDITIONAL love, COMPLETE answers, 

TOTAL peace and harmony, etc.).TOTAL peace and harmony, etc.).



Only in God Only in God do we find all other good things in do we find all other good things in 

their perfect and unlimited form.their perfect and unlimited form.

••A life that has meaning and purpose is one that A life that has meaning and purpose is one that 

provides the greatest happiness.provides the greatest happiness.

““I came that they might have life, I came that they might have life, 

and have it more abundantly.and have it more abundantly.””

--John 10:10 John 10:10 



While level 3 can end in frustration, level 4 will While level 3 can end in frustration, level 4 will 

not because we serve others in the context of not because we serve others in the context of 

serving God.serving God.

–– ““II’’ll do the best I can and God will take care of the ll do the best I can and God will take care of the 

rest.rest.””

••We don't desire SOME goodness, truth, beauty, We don't desire SOME goodness, truth, beauty, 

unity; we seek these TOTALLYunity; we seek these TOTALLY

–– Only GOD has them completely/perfectly, so only Only GOD has them completely/perfectly, so only 

God will perfectly fulfillGod will perfectly fulfill
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The BeatitudesThe Beatitudes

CM pp. 112CM pp. 112--115;115; SDSD 172172--175175



Jesus = The New MosesJesus = The New Moses

•• Moses went up the mountain to receive the Moses went up the mountain to receive the 

law of the 10 commandmentslaw of the 10 commandments

•• Jesus also goes up the mountain to receive Jesus also goes up the mountain to receive 

the Law of the Beatitudesthe Law of the Beatitudes

•• More rules?More rules?

–– The Beatitudes bring us happinessThe Beatitudes bring us happiness

–– Blessed = happyBlessed = happy



Mount of the Mount of the 

BeatitudesBeatitudes



Mount of the Mount of the 

BeatitudesBeatitudes



Mount of the Mount of the 

BeatitudesBeatitudes





Sermon on the MountSermon on the Mount

•• Jesus went throughout Galilee, teaching in their Jesus went throughout Galilee, teaching in their 

synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the 

kingdom, and healing every disease and sickness kingdom, and healing every disease and sickness 

among the people. News about Him spread all over among the people. News about Him spread all over 

Syria, and people brought to Him all who were ill Syria, and people brought to Him all who were ill 

with various diseases, those suffering severe pain, with various diseases, those suffering severe pain, 

the demonthe demon--possessed, those having seizures, and possessed, those having seizures, and 

the paralyzed; and He healed them. Large crowds the paralyzed; and He healed them. Large crowds 

from Galilee, the Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judea and from Galilee, the Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judea and 

the region across the Jordan followed Him. the region across the Jordan followed Him. 



Now when Jesus saw the crowds, He went up on a Now when Jesus saw the crowds, He went up on a 

mountainside and sat down. His disciples came to Him, mountainside and sat down. His disciples came to Him, 

and He began to teach them. and He began to teach them. 

He said: He said: 

““Blessed are the poor in spirit, Blessed are the poor in spirit, 

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

Blessed are those who mourn, Blessed are those who mourn, 

for they will be comforted. for they will be comforted. 

Blessed are the meek, Blessed are the meek, 

for they will inherit the earth. for they will inherit the earth. 



Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for 

righteousness, righteousness, 

for they will be satisfied. for they will be satisfied. 

Blessed are the merciful, Blessed are the merciful, 

for they will obtain mercy. for they will obtain mercy. 

Blessed are the pure in heart, Blessed are the pure in heart, 

for they will see God. for they will see God. 

Blessed are the peacemakers, Blessed are the peacemakers, 

for they will be called children of God. for they will be called children of God. 

Blessed are those who are persecuted because of Blessed are those who are persecuted because of 

righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 



““Blessed are you when people insult you, Blessed are you when people insult you, 

persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil 

against you because of me. Rejoice and be glad, against you because of me. Rejoice and be glad, 

because great is your reward in heaven, for in because great is your reward in heaven, for in 

the same way they persecuted the prophets the same way they persecuted the prophets 

who were before you.who were before you.”” (Matthew 4:23(Matthew 4:23--5:12)5:12)



What is my response to Jesus?What is my response to Jesus?



•• The word "beatitude" comes from the Latin The word "beatitude" comes from the Latin 

beatitudobeatitudo, meaning "blessedness/happiness." , meaning "blessedness/happiness." 

•• ““Blessed are" = Blessed are" = ““happy arehappy are””

–– The Beatitudes demonstrate the spirit of love The Beatitudes demonstrate the spirit of love 

and selfand self--giving that will bring us giving that will bring us 

happiness/beatitudehappiness/beatitude

•• While speaking of a current "blessedness," While speaking of a current "blessedness," 

each beatitude also promises a future reward.each beatitude also promises a future reward.



•• God designed us to be happy, a happiness God designed us to be happy, a happiness 

that is fulfilled through union with God and a that is fulfilled through union with God and a 

spirit of service to others.spirit of service to others.

•• The Beatitudes help to conform our hearts to The Beatitudes help to conform our hearts to 

ChristChrist’’s, allowing us to love as God loves.s, allowing us to love as God loves.

•• Rather than telling us what NOT to do, the Rather than telling us what NOT to do, the 

Beatitudes tell us what TO DO. Beatitudes tell us what TO DO. 



Positive Beatitudes (4Positive Beatitudes (4--7)7)



4. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for 4. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for 

righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.

•• Paraphrase:Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who "Blessed are those who 

passionately long for God, for He will satisfy passionately long for God, for He will satisfy 

their deepest desires." their deepest desires." 

•• "Hunger and thirst" = deep need and a driving "Hunger and thirst" = deep need and a driving 

passion. passion. 

•• ““RighteousnessRighteousness”” refers to God. refers to God. 

•• To "be satisfiedTo "be satisfied”” = to be filled up/fulfilled = to be filled up/fulfilled 

(happy) (happy) 



5. Blessed are the merciful, for they shall 5. Blessed are the merciful, for they shall 

obtain mercy.obtain mercy.

•• Paraphrase:Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who show "Blessed are those who show 
mercy through forgiveness, kindness, and mercy through forgiveness, kindness, and 

compassion, for they will receive mercy compassion, for they will receive mercy 
themselves from God." themselves from God." 

•• ““We reap what we sow.We reap what we sow.””

•• Those who demonstrate mercy will receive Those who demonstrate mercy will receive 

mercy. mercy. 

•• Likewise, those who know great mercy will Likewise, those who know great mercy will 
show great mercy. show great mercy. 



•• Those who practice mercy will not only obtain Those who practice mercy will not only obtain 

mercy for themselves from God, but they will mercy for themselves from God, but they will 

be loved by others.be loved by others.

•• The kind and merciful have a special The kind and merciful have a special 

credibility when speaking about Christ.credibility when speaking about Christ.



6. Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 6. Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 

shall see God.shall see God.

•• Paraphrase:Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who have no "Blessed are those who have no 

confusion in their hearts about what is most confusion in their hearts about what is most 

important.important.””

–– ““Pure in heartPure in heart”” = Singular focus on God= Singular focus on God

•• The pure of heart are those who retain no The pure of heart are those who retain no 

affection for sin and see union with God as the affection for sin and see union with God as the 

most important thing in life.  most important thing in life.  

–– Also those who avoid every sort of impurity. Also those who avoid every sort of impurity. 

•• We can lose the ability to see God in others We can lose the ability to see God in others 
because of sin.because of sin.



7. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 7. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 

shall be called sons of Godshall be called sons of God

•• Paraphrase:Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who have "Blessed are those who have 
been reconciled with God through Christ and been reconciled with God through Christ and 

who bring that same message of who bring that same message of 
reconciliation to others. Those at peace with reconciliation to others. Those at peace with 

God are called His sons, and they will bring God are called His sons, and they will bring 
that peace to all those around them." that peace to all those around them." 

•• At peace with God = right relationshipAt peace with God = right relationship



•• Christ promised peace to those who follow Christ promised peace to those who follow 
Him, and one united to Jesus will spread peace Him, and one united to Jesus will spread peace 

to those around him/her.to those around him/her.

•• Saints are PEACEFULSaints are PEACEFUL

•• The peaceThe peace--makers are those who preserve makers are those who preserve 
peace with their neighbor and who work to peace with their neighbor and who work to 

bring about peace between those who are at bring about peace between those who are at 
variance. variance. 



•• The Bible says we have peace with God The Bible says we have peace with God 

through Jesus Christ. Reconciliation through through Jesus Christ. Reconciliation through 

Jesus Christ brings restored fellowship (peace) Jesus Christ brings restored fellowship (peace) 

with God. with God. 

•• 2 Corinthians 5:192 Corinthians 5:19--20 says God entrusts us 20 says God entrusts us 

with this same message of reconciliation to with this same message of reconciliation to 

take to others. take to others. 



Negative Negative 

Beatitudes (1,2,3,8)Beatitudes (1,2,3,8)



•• We have a longing for God inside of us, but we We have a longing for God inside of us, but we 

try to fill it up with something less than God:try to fill it up with something less than God:

–– Wealth, pleasure, power, and honorWealth, pleasure, power, and honor

–– But itBut it’’s only the emptying of ourselves in love, that s only the emptying of ourselves in love, that 

fills us upfills us up

•• We work for what we think we want, get it, and We work for what we think we want, get it, and 

then find ourselves unfulfilled.  Leads to then find ourselves unfulfilled.  Leads to 

frustration.frustration.



1. Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs 1. Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs 

is the kingdom of heaven.is the kingdom of heaven.

•• Counters WEALTHCounters WEALTH

•• Paraphrase: Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who are not "Blessed are those who are not 

attached to material things but recognize their attached to material things but recognize their 

need for God, for they will enter into His need for God, for they will enter into His 

kingdom." kingdom." 

•• Detachment, not povertyDetachment, not poverty

–– Detachment = I could part with my possessionsDetachment = I could part with my possessions

–– Use possessions and gifts for GodUse possessions and gifts for God’’s purposes; maybe s purposes; maybe 
God is working through you and your wealth to God is working through you and your wealth to 
accomplish His purpose.accomplish His purpose.



•• Spirit of poverty and detachment are an Spirit of poverty and detachment are an 

essentialessential part of the Gospel.part of the Gospel.

•• To possess the Kingdom of God, we need to To possess the Kingdom of God, we need to 

be free from inordinate and unhealthy be free from inordinate and unhealthy 

attachments to material possessions, attachments to material possessions, 

popularity, comfort, even personal plans.popularity, comfort, even personal plans.



2. Blessed are those who mourn, for they 2. Blessed are those who mourn, for they 

shall be comforted.shall be comforted.

•• Counters PLEASURECounters PLEASURE

•• Paraphrase: Paraphrase: ““How lucky and happy you are if How lucky and happy you are if 
youyou’’re not attached to good feelings.re not attached to good feelings.””

•• Good feelings are good, but theyGood feelings are good, but they’’re not God re not God 

and can lead to misery if out of place and can lead to misery if out of place 

–– drug and alcohol abuse, pornography, etc.drug and alcohol abuse, pornography, etc.

–– Again, detachment leads to spiritual freedomAgain, detachment leads to spiritual freedom



22ndnd MeaningMeaning

•• Living the Gospel can, at times, bring rejection Living the Gospel can, at times, bring rejection 
and scorn.and scorn.

•• But the Lord promises that that sadness will But the Lord promises that that sadness will 

one day be turned to joy.one day be turned to joy.



33rdrd MeaningMeaning

•• "Those who mourn" also speaks of those who "Those who mourn" also speaks of those who 
express deep sorrow over sin, or those who express deep sorrow over sin, or those who 

repent from their sins. repent from their sins. 

•• The freedom found in the forgiveness of sins The freedom found in the forgiveness of sins 
and the joy of eternal salvation is the and the joy of eternal salvation is the 

"comfort" of those who repent. "comfort" of those who repent. 

•• Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who mourn Paraphrase: "Blessed are those who mourn 
for their sins, for they shall receive forgiveness for their sins, for they shall receive forgiveness 

and eternal life." and eternal life." 



3. Blessed are the meek, for they shall 3. Blessed are the meek, for they shall 

inherit the earth.inherit the earth.

•• CountersCounters POWERPOWER

•• ParaphraseParaphrase: "Blessed are those who submit to : "Blessed are those who submit to 
GOD as Lord, for they will be heirs to GOD as Lord, for they will be heirs to 
everything God possesses."everything God possesses."

•• ““How happy you will be if youHow happy you will be if you’’re not re not 
attached to power.attached to power.””
–– More detachmentMore detachment

•• By being By being ““meekmeek”” (unconcerned about (unconcerned about 
attaining worldly power) we can become an attaining worldly power) we can become an 
avenue of Godavenue of God’’s power to the worlds power to the world



•• It is through the example of a kind and meek It is through the example of a kind and meek 
heart, along with a selfless spirit of service heart, along with a selfless spirit of service 

that the Christian can lead others to Christthat the Christian can lead others to Christ’’s s 
way of life.way of life.

•• The meek are those who act tenderly towards The meek are those who act tenderly towards 

their neighbor, bear patiently with his defects, their neighbor, bear patiently with his defects, 

and accept the offenses and injuries they and accept the offenses and injuries they 

receive from him without resentment or receive from him without resentment or 

vengeance. vengeance. 



•• Similar to "the poor," "the meek" are those Similar to "the poor," "the meek" are those 

who submit to God's authority, making Him who submit to God's authority, making Him 

Lord.  Lord.  

•• Revelation 21:7 says God's children will Revelation 21:7 says God's children will 

"inherit all things." "inherit all things." 



8. Blessed are they who are persecuted for 8. Blessed are they who are persecuted for 

the sake of righteousness, for theirs is the the sake of righteousness, for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven.kingdom of heaven.

•• Counters HONORCounters HONOR

•• Paraphrase:Paraphrase: "Blessed are those courageous "Blessed are those courageous 

enough to openly live for God (righteousness) enough to openly live for God (righteousness) 

in spite of persecution, for they will receive in spite of persecution, for they will receive 

the kingdom of heaven." the kingdom of heaven." 



•• Being ridiculed and Being ridiculed and 

humiliated in the name of humiliated in the name of 

what is right; not being what is right; not being 

attached to looking attached to looking 

good/impressive or being good/impressive or being 

popular/wellpopular/well--liked.liked.

•• They who suffer persecution They who suffer persecution 

for justice' sake are those who for justice' sake are those who 

patiently bear mockery, patiently bear mockery, 

rebuke, and persecution for rebuke, and persecution for 

the sake of Christ. the sake of Christ. 



•• Those who encounter suffering through their Those who encounter suffering through their 
Christian witness will be blessed with the Christian witness will be blessed with the 

ultimate glory of everlasting life.ultimate glory of everlasting life.

–– MartyrsMartyrs

•• Just as Jesus faced persecution, so He Just as Jesus faced persecution, so He 

promised His followers persecution. promised His followers persecution. 

•• Those who endure persecution (rather than Those who endure persecution (rather than 
hide their allegiance to Christ to avoid it) are hide their allegiance to Christ to avoid it) are 

genuine followers of Christ. genuine followers of Christ. 



Jesus on the cross: the model of the Jesus on the cross: the model of the 

beatitudesbeatitudes
Love what He loved, despise what He despised.Love what He loved, despise what He despised.

••Despise?Despise?
–– Wealth = stripped nakedWealth = stripped naked

–– Pleasure = suffering tremendouslyPleasure = suffering tremendously

–– Power = none, nailed, canPower = none, nailed, can’’t even movet even move

–– Honor = publically mockedHonor = publically mocked

••Love?Love?
–– Giving of HimselfGiving of Himself

•• Dying for our sinsDying for our sins

•• Doing the will of His FatherDoing the will of His Father

••So Jesus on the cross is So Jesus on the cross is 
HAPPY HAPPY 

(though not having fun)(though not having fun)



QuestionsQuestions

•• ““Every choice we make is based off of trying Every choice we make is based off of trying 

to make ourselves happy.to make ourselves happy.””

–– True?True?

•• FUN vs. HAPPINESSFUN vs. HAPPINESS

–– WhatWhat’’s the difference? s the difference? 

•• Can we be happy while not having fun?Can we be happy while not having fun?

–– Examples?Examples?


